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The Aclara Load Control Transponder (LCT) 
remotely controls deferrable customer loads 
such as central air conditioning units, electric 
water heaters, heat pumps, pool pumps, and 
baseboard heaters.

The LCT responds instantly to commands issued remotely from the 
Central Control Equipment (CCE) master station to the Substation 
Communications Equipment (SCE) utilizing TWACS® technology, 
Aclara’s patented 60 Hz communication technique. 

Using a variety of block and group addressing modes, an unlimited 
number of LCTs can provide hundreds to thousands of MW of aggregate 
load reduction within one minute.  The largest Load Control system in 
North America uses this product and is capable of achieving more that 
2,000 MW of highly responsive, yet flexible, demand reduction to deal 
with both emergency and economic dispatch scenarios.

Control strategies
Controls up to two independent loads, with each 
load simultaneously executing a different control 
strategy.

Power-interrupt protection 
Maintains load-control strategies during 
momentary outages.

Flexible load management
User-defined and downloadable load control 
strategy parameters for load cycling on/off times, 
total number of duty cycles, and controlled load 
minimum on/off times.

Tamper detection
Indicates potential bypass of the control relay.

Self diagnostics
Aids in troubleshooting.

Each Aclara LCT delivers

Aclara® LCT
LOAD CONTROL TRANSPONDER

LCT shown in typical application, controlling two 
residential loads: water heater and air conditioner.
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Aclara® Load Control Transponder

Each LCT may control up to two independent loads, with each load 
simultaneously executing a different control strategy.  Control strategies 
are defined using CCE software and may be activated on-request, or 
automatically by an external EMS/SCADA system trigger, or by program.  
TWACS addressing permits control by individual unit, by user-defined 
groups of units, or by emergency SCRAM shedding of all controllable 
loads.  Each LCT has a 20-second power ride-through feature which 
ensures that load control strategies remain resident and active during 
momentary utility power interruptions and recloser operations.

Other LCT features include:
• Downloadable time diversity factors, per LCT group, permitting load

restoration without creating new peaks.
• Integral load control registers maintain a count of the times a load was 

physically on and able to be controlled, thus providing a customer-
by-customer measurement of load control strategy effectiveness.

• User-defined and downloadable load control strategy parameters for
load cycling on/off times, total number of duty cycles, and controlled
load minimum on/off times.

• Optional cold load pickup to keep controlled loads off during power
restoration periods and to prevent load bumps and surges.

• Tamper detection to indicate device tampering and minimize
customer free-rider occurrence.

• Self diagnostics to detect and report hardware failures.
• Packaging for indoor or outdoor application.
• Contactor Sense: 4 conditions (voltage sense):

1. Load interrupted by control action
2. Load OFF or LCT bypassed
3. LCT tamper indication
4. Relay open during non-control period (diagnostic)

• Pilot Sense: 3 conditions (voltage sense):
Normally Closed (N.C.)  Configuration
1. Load interrupted by control action
2. Load OFF or LCT bypassed
3. Relay open during non-control period (diagnostic)

Normally Open (N.O.) Configuration
1. Load interrupted by control action
2. Diagnostic/tamper indication

Functional Specifications

Line Voltage: 
Line Frequency:

Maximum Standby Power: 
Maximum Active Power: 

Branch Circuit Fuse: 

Product Safety Testing: 

Main Relay:

Pilot Relay:

Operating Temperature Range: 

Humidity:  

EMI/RFI Emissions:
EMI/RFI Susceptibility: 

AC Line Surge:
Surge Withstand Capability: 

Ride-Through Length: 

Time Diversity:

Cold Load Pickup:

Status LEDs:

Value or Range

240 VAC ± 10% 
60 Hz ± 0.2 Hz 

4.5 Watts 
9.0 Watts 

30 Amps 

per UL-916 

N.C., S.P.S.T. (Form "B") 
30 Amps at 240 VAC  
Resistive load 
30,000 operations 
2 kV isolation coil to contacts

N.C./N.O. field configurable 
S.P.D.T. (Form "C")  
3 Amps at 24 VAC 
Inductive load 
30,000 operations 
600 Volt isolation coil to contacts

22˚F to 122˚F (-30˚C to +50˚C)  

0-100% (non-condensing) 

FCC Part 15.J Class B 
MIL-STD - 461/462 

IEEE P587 - May 1979 
ANSI C37.90a - 1979 

20 seconds; ± 2 seconds

Defined and downloaded using Central Control 
Equipment (CEE) software 

Loads enabled after power outage using random 
number algorithm, 6-14 minute interval 

Three status LEDs: 
1) Main relay energized
2) Pilot relay energized
3) LCT operational status


